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Dear Friends,
Albert Einstein is reputed to have said, “Science can tell us a lot about the
universe: how old it is, how vast its expanse, what laws of physics govern it;
but it cannot answer the most important question of them all – Is the universe
a friendly place, supportive of human hopes and aspirations?”
We might be loath to admit it, but it can appear that the universe is not a friendly place. Things
happen to us and to others that make us wonder what on earth it all means. Whatever plans we make
for our future events happen that are beyond our control and our hopes and expectations have to be
revisited. The hard truth of life in this universe is that events unfold around us and in our own lives
that are beyond our understanding, and beyond our control.
Living through a pandemic is exhausting and frightening, and not anything like the life we
imagined for 2020. So much seems to be out of our control, and it can most certainly appear that the
universe is not friendly to humanity at this time. In the face of such uncertainty, and the relentless
bad news that assaults us daily, we may well ask how we can cope? Our faith in God helps us answer
that question. The universe may appear to be unfriendly and we might feel that we are hostages to
fortune, or misfortune. But our faith tells us the Creator of this universe is steadfastly with us.
In the beautiful words of the 23rd Psalm, to which we do well to return often, we are reminded
of the timeless truths of our faith. The Psalmist tells us that life has its ups and downs, its times of
magnificent abundance as well as times of dark valleys, and through it all we have the confidence and
trust that God is with us.
Psalm 23 does not shy away from the ways in which life and the universe can appear
unfriendly, dangerous, filled with fear and darkness. The Psalmist sees the world as it is whilst also
reminding us that our faith in God enables us to walk with confidence through every experience
because we are not alone. The Shepherd, God, walks with us unlike the hired hand who leaves at the
first sign of danger and abandons us to mercy of the universe.
When times are hard, as these times are, it makes all the difference in the world to know that
God is not some distant deity, unmoved by our angst and suffering, but an ever- present Companion
along the way.
Without doubt, there are times in life when it seems like the world is against us, and the
suffering, injustice and pain of life is overwhelming. It is perhaps at these times more than ever that
we cling to our faith in God, and with resilience, hope and trust face the future, confident of this:
“The Lord is my shepherd; I shall not want.”
Blessings and peace,

Pastor Gillian
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Sunday Worship Continues to be Live Streamed
St. Andrew’s worship service continues to be live streamed on our Facebook page
at 10:00 a.m. each Sunday (search St Andrew Suffolk Facebook). If you aren’t able to watch at
10:00, it’s saved on the Facebook page so you can watch it when it’s convenient for you. All
church-related weekday activities also continue to be temporally suspended. A task force
continues to look into reopening (see article below).
Pastor Gillian’s e-votional and pastoral care: If you would like to receive the e-votional sent by email each week
by Pastor Gillian, please contact her at pastorgillian1885@gmail.com. If you, or someone you know, is in need of
pastoral care, a listening ear or some assistance during this time, please contact Pastor Gillian by email.

TASK FORCE UPDATE
The Task Force continues to meet regularly to
consider all the many aspects that need to be addressed
before presenting a plan for re-opening for in-person
worship. This plan will be devised to meet the needs of
our congregation with the emphasis on ensuring the
safety of everyone who enters the buildings. This is no
small job and your Task Force is working on your behalf
and with your best interests at heart.
Please continue to hold the members of this Team
in your prayers, asking that they may be guided in their
work and that they may be supported in the difficult
decisions and recommendations that have to be made
before we re-open.
With thanks for your prayers and support,
Pastor Gillian Weighton (Pastor), Hope Bradshaw
(Moderator of Deacons), Curtis Corl (Clerk of Session)
Amy Gray (Parish Nurse), Beth Lyon-Suhring (Director of
Christian Education), Joey Parrish (Music Director), Phil
Poe (Elder for Property).

How to stay connected to your
St. Andrew Church Family
 Virtual Coffee Fellowship continues each
Sunday at 11:00 following the live streamed worship
service. You will find the link to the Zoom meeting in the
weekly email that is sent to the congregation each Friday;
this email also contains the Worship Service bulletin for
that week.

 CrossWalk on Zoom each Sunday
CrossWalk students (ages 4 through 5th grade)
continue to meet each Sunday morning at 9:00 a.m. from
the comfort of their living rooms during the Corona
Quarantine.
If you'd like an invitation to these Zoom meetings,
contact Beth Lyon-Suhring at lyonsuhring@hotmail.com.

 Pastor Gillian’s Online Class Continues
With New Topics Offered in August & September
In the style of Kirk Night classes, Pastor Gillian
continues to lead an online class which allows time for
discussion as we try to remain connected and help each
other through this particular time.
August 3 & 5: The study Ecclesiastes, “To Everything a
Time and a Season,” will continue, with the last class
meeting on August 3 and repeated on August 5.
There will then be a week break.
Monday August 17 at 7:00 p.m. and repeated on
Wednesday, August 19 at 2:00 p.m. there will be a Zoom
class on St Columba and Iona.
Monday, August 24 at 7:00 p.m. and Wed., August 26 at
2:00 p.m. there will be a Zoom class on St Andrews and St
Andrew.
Monday, August 31 at 7:00 p.m. and Wed., September 2
at 2:00 p.m. there will a Zoom class on St. Patrick and
Corrymeela Community in Northern Ireland.
Beginning on Monday, September 14 there will a twice
weekly Zoom class: “A New Normal” - Finding God in the
new rhythms of life. Scripture is full of people who dealt
with times of transition and change. As we deal with the
changes that life brings, by choice or by chance, how does
our faith in God help us through, as it helped those who
have gone before us.
As listed above, classes are offered on Mondays at
7:00 p.m. and the class will be repeated on Wednesdays at
2:00 p.m. If you are interested and have not already
joined the class, email Pastor Gillian at
pastorgillian1885@gmail.com. We want to make sure
that you get a Zoom invitation to the meeting; please let
her know which class you wish to “attend.”
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DRIVE-BY, DROP-OFF DONATIONS
(SEE THE BOX ON THIS PAGE
FOR DROP-OFF DATES AND TIMES)
St. Andrew continues its tradition of generous
giving to community organizations, even during this time
of pandemic. In early July the church collected over fifty
bags of groceries, upwards of 2,000 diapers, and a small
mountain of children’s clothing destined for migrant farm
workers on Virginia’s Eastern Shore. All of these
donations came via St. Andrew’s Drive-By, Drop-Off
program, where masked volunteers safely received
donations from people in the traffic circle in front of the
Atrium doors. Publicity for the Eastern Shore collection
went out to churches throughout the presbytery, so St.
Andrew received supplies not only from its own members,
but also from folks from other worshipping communities.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES NEEDED for ForKids, a local agency
working with families experiencing homelessness. St.
Andrew in Mission and Service will continue to collect
back to school items in August. Supplies needed include
backpacks, 3-ring binders, spiral notebooks,
loose-leaf paper, blue/black pens, #2
pencils, highlighters, markers, colored
pencils, crayons, glue sticks or liquid glue,
rulers with standard and metric
measurement, and child-sized scissors.
If you are unable to shop for
supplies, let us shop for you! Just write a check to St
Andrew, note "school supplies" on the memo line, and we
will purchase the needed items. Your donations will be
used to help a child have a great start to the new school
year.
~Karen Topping, Mission & Service Committee

FOOD DONATIONS NEEDED for Suffolk Christian
Fellowship Center: This center is one of the very few
food pantries that has been operating throughout the
COVID-19 pandemic. All sorts of food are welcome,
but some particular ongoing needs include: cereals,
peanut butter, canned chicken and tuna, canned
vegetables, soups, rice, pasta, and pasta sauce.

Drop Off dates and times for Summer Missions
Pull up into the circle in front of the church on
any of the following days and times, and there will be
folks ready and willing to help you unload your
donations:
Wednesday, August 5 from 10-11am and again from
6-7 pm - bring food for the Suffolk Christian
Fellowship Center and school supplies for ForKids
(LAST DAY FOR COLLECTION) Wednesday, August 19
from 10-11am and again from 6-7 pm - bring food for
the Suffolk Christian Fellowship Center and school
supplies for ForKids.

Temple Tips
"Jesus went throughout Galilee, teaching in their synagogues,
preaching the good news of the kingdom, and healing every
disease and sickness among the people."
~Matthew 4:23

August is National Immunization Awareness Month.
The Center for Disease Control and Prevention
recommends several types of vaccinations from birth
through adulthood to provide a lifetime of protection
against many different infections. Researchers have
developed vaccines to many of the illnesses that plague
mankind and are currently working on developing a
vaccine for COVID 19. When it will be ready and how soon
each of us will be able to receive the vaccination has yet to
be determined. Though most of our focus currently is on
the COVID 19 pandemic, we should keep in mind that
there are many other contagious diseases that we need to
be mindful of. This fall we will be entering the influenza
season, which is sure to complicate the medical picture for
patients and the medical team. I encourage children and
adults to keep up with all the recommended vaccinations.
You will be protecting yourself and those around you! A
vaccine preventable disease that might make an otherwise
healthy adult sick for a week or so could prove deadly, or
cause long term health problems, for children, older
adults or immunosuppressed individuals. Please pray for
the research teams that are working on COVID 19 and the
volunteers who are bravely being the test subjects! Talk
with your healthcare provider to understand which
vaccines are appropriate for you.
~Amy Gray, RN; Parish Nurse
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St. Andrew Presbyterian Church Finance Committee Report
Through June 30, 2020
Income
Expenses
NET

June
$30,133
$38,768
-$8,635

Assets/Liabilities
Bank Assets
Liabilities
TOTAL

$319,163
$175,000
$144,163

Year to Date
$280,387
$245,329
$35,058

YTD Budget
$270,651
$269,660
$991

2020 Budget
$541,302
$539,320

Mortgage
Balance
Monthly Payment

$597,867
$5,200

Though we’re still well ahead for the year due to being significantly under budget and early-year contributors, June was
our first significantly down month. The normal summer doldrums have certainly kicked in.
We all know the difficulties everyone is facing, but please don’t forget obligations to your church. I myself have to admit
that our family has fallen off and not dropped off a check since May! We just don’t head Suffolk way much these days,
so it doesn’t cross our minds. But looking at these numbers has given us a bit of a prodding and we’ll rectify that
situation this week…hopefully it will do the same for other “no-good backsliders” like us!
~Tom Seymour, Finance & Stewardship Committee
Editor’s Note: You may mail your pledges/contributions to
St. Andrew Presbyterian Church (Attention: Whit Tucker); 1885 Bridge Road; Suffolk, VA 23433
Endowment Fund (As of June 30, 2020)
General Fund
$328,337.12
Missions
$160,263.06
TOTAL
$488,600.18

~Clyde Harper, Endowment Fund Committee

SESSION HIGHLIGHTS
June 25, 2020 Session Meeting
1) Session approved Emergency Assistance Contributions
of $600 each for the following organizations (Moneys are
coming from the Paul Reed Mission Earmark Fund
(3240.3): Isle of Wight Christian Outreach, Suffolk
Christian Fellowship, The Salvation Army, Foodbank of
South Eastern Virginia, and the Peninsula Foodbank.
2) Session approved St. Andrew applying for a PEVA grant
of $2,000 which PEVA is offering all churches under its
jurisdiction to help with improving Audio/Visual
equipment in light of the need for virtual Worship Services
caused by the pandemic. These moneys, coupled with
moneys already in the 2020 budget, will allow St. Andrew
to purchase a new high- quality projector for the
sanctuary.
3) The St. Andrew "Trip to Scotland" for members who
want to join us has been postponed until April, 2022
(Tentative) due to the pandemic.
4) Financial Report: Pledges were down slightly compared
to budget in May but still higher than May of last year.
YTD we are financially in good shape as a church.
5) Session approved that the women's bathroom in the
office area of the church is to have all necessary repairs

done to it to make it more welcoming. Work has begun on
that project and it is proceeding nicely.
6) The PEVA 122nd Stated Meeting was on Tue., July 21,
2020 via Zoom. Pastor Gillian Weighton and Clerk of
Session Curtis F. Corl attended and represented St.
Andrew Church.
7) On June 3, 2020 St. Andrew received a gracious thank
you letter from the Salvation Army Suffolk, Corps
recognizing the congregation's gift of $1,000.
Curtis Corl, Clerk of Session

SANCTUARY FLOWERS
If you would like to share a
small vase of flowers from your
garden or a florist for the Sunday
Facebook service, we would love
it! Please contact Helen Chapman to
coordinate prior to dropping off
flowers at the church doors on Sundays by emailing her
at hcchapman10@gmail.com or call 757-412-7847.
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PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN
Due to COVID-19 precautions, the
Presbyterian Women’s summer social
scheduled for July 17 was canceled. Our
Bible study year begins in September with
Pastor Gillian as our guest presenter of the
first lesson from the Horizon’s study
book, Into the Light: Finding Hope Through Prayers of
Lament by Lynne Miller. Date, place, time, and format for
the meeting will be decided later in the summer as more
information is gathered as to safety concerns. As it looks
right now, the likely format will be on Zoom.
The PW Coordinating Team was scheduled to
meet on July 31, 2020 on Zoom to begin planning for the
2020-2021 study year. Later in the summer expect a call or
email from one of the PW CT members to verify if you
wish to continue as an “Active” member of PW or as a
“Friend”. Friends have indicated wanting to be kept
informed of the activities and studies of PW, but not
necessarily able to attend the monthly circle meeting held
the second Tuesday of the month from September to
May. We will ask for any changes in contact information as
well.
~Martha Shephard, Presbyterian Women Moderator

Dear St. Andrew family,
It is with heartfelt gratitude that I
thank so many of you for your
prayers, cards, calls, texts, emails
and flowers over the last several weeks. Near and dear to
my heart is the beautiful prayer quilt made by many loving
hands. Your outpouring of love and kindness has made all
the difference in the outcome and recovery from surgery.
Please know how much you all mean to me and how much
you are missed. Although many miles separate us from
our beloved St. Andrew family, I am blessed to still be
surrounded by your loving care and concern. God is good!
Blessings to you all,
Shirley Church

Please remember in prayer:
 Kathy Romanczyk and her
family. Kathy’s uncle Dallas M. Barnes passed
away on June 13, 2020.
 Faye Mayberry and her family. Faye’s husband
Ryland passed away on July 21, 2020. Ryland was a
long-time member of St. Andrew.

Charlie Johnson
Karen Topping
Frankie Wonpat
Ben Livermon
Ruth Nawyn
Rhonda MacMelville
Ella Millaci
Joy Roberts
Sharon Newhard
Jeff Snyder
Cam Ebel
Dorothy Payne
Charles Foster
Anna Hamilton
Connie Parrish
Carey Hayslett
Lindsay Steele
Rick Martin

3
6
7
8
8
11
13
15
18
20
20
25
25
25
26

2
2
3
4
4
5
5
6
9
9
10
10
11
11
11
13
13
14

Kevin Gregg
Emma Willis
Jack Ellenor
Steve Korahaes
John K. Smith
Lori Babyak
Gus Spanos
William Davis
Suzanne Lentini
Bobbie Richards
Laura Gibbs
David Gwaltney
Emma Hamrick
Heather Gregg
William Ryan
Hannah Johnson
Kim Stone
Kathy Romanczyk
Clyde Harper

15
15
17
17
19
20
20
22
22
22
23
23
23
25
25
26
27
28
30

Jeff & Ginger Medrano
Warren & Leslie White
Mike & Lori Babyak
Buddy & Marie Dye
John & Deborah Wyld
William & Carol Davis
John & Stephanie Caggiano
Rick & Shirley Martin
Jim & Beth Viser
Gary & Mary Meyers
Wayne & Carole Prince
Robert & Colleen Ausman
Kevin & Heather Gregg
Phil & Joyce Poe
Steve & Sandy Poole
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PRESCHOOL WISH LIST
The Session approved that the
preschool could use Amazon Teachers
Wish List to ask for items that we would
not necessarily purchase, but due to the
CDC’s guidelines, we need several items to
keep our preschool a safe and healthy
place for our children and staff. Below is
the link you can use if you would like to purchase an item
for the St. Andrew Preschool:
https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/17FK6KXH1RC2H
?ref_=wl_share
If you would rather make a monetary donation to
the preschool, instead of placing an order with Amazon,
you can write a check to "St. Andrew Preschool" with a
note "Preschool Wish List.” Mail your check to St. Andrew
Preschool, 1885 Bridge Road, Suffolk, VA 23433.

ST. ANDREW PRESCHOOL
IS HIRING…TEACHERS, ASSISTANTS,
AND SUBSTITUTES
St. Andrew Preschool is hiring for the 2020-2021
school year. We have staff positions available for 2
teachers and 2 assistants. We are looking for qualified
and dedicated people who love working with young
children. You can find an application at
http://standrewpreschool.com/employment/.
The preschool also needs substitutes for the next
school year. If you are retired or a college student, it
would be a great opportunity to help our young students.
If you'd like more information, contact Carol Carnegie,
Director.
If you have any questions, please contact Jim or
Carol Carnegie, Preschool Directors,
at standrewdirector@gmail.com or (757) 714-2211.

ST. ANDREW PRESCHOOL
2020 – 2021 CLASSES
St. Andrew Preschool is a developmentally
appropriate program that emphasizes both educational
and Christian values via a “learn through enriched play”
philosophy. There are two, three, and four-day programs
for students 30 months through Pre-K.
2020 – 2021 School Year: We still have openings but will
reduce the number of students per classroom to stay

within the recommendations of the Center for Disease
Control. If the class you are interested in is full, there is a
waiting list. You can find the links to the registration
process on the website:
https://standrewpreschool.com/registration-information/.
If you have questions, please contact Jim or Carol
Carnegie, Preschool Directors at
standrewdirector@gmail.com or
(757) 714-2211.

PRESCHOOL
FUNDRAISER
St. Andrew Preschool is
participating in a fundraiser this
school year to support our Mom's
Small Group that meets
twice a month. It's open for
any of our preschool moms,
moms in our church, mom's
friends and moms in our community. Please check out
Mabel's Labels and thank you for your support.
Mabel’s labels are waterproof, durable and can be
used on many things like school supplies, dance shoes and
costumes, sporting equipment and uniforms, and lunch
containers & water bottles.
Visit www.campaigns.mabelslabels.com and support “St.
Andrew Preschool (Suffolk).”
~Carol and Jim Carnegie,
St. Andrew Preschool Directors
(757) 714-2211

SOUP KITCHEN RESUMES IN AUGUST
The Salvation Army Soup Kitchen will resume for
St. Andrew volunteers on Thursday, August 20, 2020. The
schedule for the day has been altered; cupcakes are
needed at St. Andrew by 11:00, preparation/cooking of
the food will begin at 2:00. St. Andrew volunteers will
prepare and package the meal, which will be handed out
in a drive-by system by the Salvation Army staff.
If you have questions, contact Gary Meyers,
Mission & Service Committee Co-chair.

September
Bagpiper Articles
Due On
August 23
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eXtra Years of Zest (XYZs)
St. Andrew’s Senior Adult group led by Lisa Cross
Thoughts and Chuckles*
 Always start the next thing before you're
finished with the last because...if you wait to be
finished with 'have to" you will never get to "want to"
and there's even less chance of getting to "hope to".
 Socrates said "Know thyself". Let us add: "Be
thyself" which is much more difficult to do because
we often are what others want us to be.
 Tomorrow I will change, turn a new leaf and
become this new person. I will exercise before
breakfast, not eat cookies between meals, not fret
over trivialities, not run around getting upset about
the things I can't do. Tomorrow I will change! I say
this every day.....
Rejoice in the Lord always.
I will say it again, Rejoice!
~Philippians 4:4
*From the book Too Wise to Want to Be Young Again by
Natasha Josefowitz
~Lisa Cross, Senior Adult Leader

Bible Quiz
In John of Patmos’ vision,
what is special about the
12 gates of the New
Jerusalem?

A. They are made of gold and always closed.
B. They are made of amethyst and onyx.
C. They are closed by day and open by night.
D. They are made of pearl and never closed.
Answer: See Revelation 21:21, 25

GOD AMID PANDEMIC*
Last spring, life changed as we became familiar with terms
such as social distancing, flattening the curve and selfquarantining. We could hardly believe the closed schools,
businesses and especially churches — just as Holy Week
and Easter drew near! The coronavirus ran rampant in the
world. Where was God?
But as the spread continued, many civic leaders stepped
up, calmly informing us of the facts, of actions being taken
to mitigate the crisis and of how we could help.
Healthcare professionals risked their lives and endured
separation from families; teachers drew on astounding
stores of creativity to teach online; pastors delivered
sermons and lessons to empty sanctuaries as members
listened and prayed while living in lockdown. Surely God
was present — through them!
Then I remembered how God assures us through Isaiah,
“Fear not! When you pass through the waters, the fires,
yes, even the pandemics of this world, I will be with you”
(43:1-2, paraphrased). And Jesus echoes, “I am with you
always” (Matthew 28:20).
*By Sandy Hyland;
www.newsletternewsletter.com,
August 2020

BEHIND THE SCENES
As we continue to worship, visit, and learn
together virtually during the COVID-19 pandemic, we
thought you might like to know about some things
going on in the building. Betty Hare carries on with
her deep-cleaning projects. She’s now working on
the education building, leaving sparkling floors,
counters, and kitchens in her wake. Steve Poole is
completing the last details of the St. Andrew Hall
renovation as well.
The big ongoing project at the moment is the
renovation of the women’s restroom in the office
wing of the church. Tom Endrusick is heading up this
project, which includes some plumbing repairs, the
replacement of the vanity, and a fresh coat of paint.
We extend our sincere thanks to ALL the folks
who are maintaining St. Andrew’s buildings behind
the scenes.
~Beth Lyon-Suhring, Director of Christian Education
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